
Verbz, Hey Boy
go verbal go verbal go verbal go verbal
yeah say it how it is, say it how it is, say it how it is, say it how it is x2
Yo
let me start from the top with this track
sit back listen to me chat and relax
all the girls doing this and that
but the guys to busy watching me for that
but im in love with rap and theres no going back
i'll tell you in advance dont make no plans
dont be making drama like a desperada
if you wanna be my buddy then im down for that
some girls try to hard to impress
to attracing my man
to make it look effortless as you can
some guys so oblivious to a girl whos a catch cuz there brains in there pants
some guys make such a fuss i think there boyfriends heads gun bust
but im sick of this love thing lust thing impluse making fools out of us
hey boy aint you the one from the show
looking at me like you aint see me before
hey boy looks like your ready to roll
but this lil gengus aint for me anymore
georgy porgy thought he was fly
kissed all the girls and he made them cry
got a lot of dads really mad
so he packed his bags and jumped on the cheapest flight
its kinda funny
in the summer everybody falls in love
like there living in this heart shaped bubble
then theres trouble cuz one of them gotta go home
so long left you standing in a puddle
i saw this girl with about as much style
as a blind dog looking like she dressing with the lights off
got a pretty little body
but its kind of like a graph cuz her make-up is right off
some girls date really nice guys
tell em lies cuz they know they got cash in there pocket
some guys need to read thoose minds
cuz they dont like you but there loving of your wallet
hey boy aint you the one from the show
looking at me like you aint see me before
hey boy looks like your ready to roll
but this lil gengus aint for me anymore
guys want girls girls want guys
to be open honest break no promise
always doing the right thing they say to bring a smile to your face every single day
guys that speacil take control
but they dont know all the games that we play
they been getting it wrong for soo long
but its not there fault we ount to tell it to them straight
realasionships are like chocolate chips
life is the ice cream and your the lips
and if it dont taste good then you know you gotta spit it in you napkin
otherwise you just get sick sick sick
and the games in the chase
so i'll stick stick stick to my wands to avoid all the conflicts
cuz this love game gunna get you whipped
if you wanna take a dip i dont make no promise
hey boy aint you the one from the show
looking at me like you aint see me before
hey boy looks like your ready to roll
but this lil gengus aint for me anymore x2
go verbal go verbal go verbal go verbal
yeah say it how it is, say it how it is, say it how it is, say it how it is x2
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